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             SCHEDULE FOR HIGH HOLIDAYS 
  AND SUKKOT -  2012- 5773 

 

 SELIHOT 

 

 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

   

  

  

  

 Monday, August 20  
 

 First day of Selihot       6:00 am 
 

ROSH HASHANAH 
 

Sunday, September 16 - Erev Rosh Hashanah 
 

 Selihot, Shahrit, Hatarat Nedarim (Annulment of vows)   

         7:45 am 

 Candle lighting        6:44 pm 

 Minha followed by Arvit       6:40 pm 
 

Monday, September 17 - First Day of Rosh Hashanah 
 

 Shahrit         8:00 am 

 Auction of Mitzvot       9:30 am 

 Shofar        11:45pm 

 Minhah followed by Tashlih & Tehillim    5:45 pm 

 Arvit        7:20 pm 

 Candle lighting from pre-existing flame  after     7:42 pm 
 

Tuesday, September 18 - Second Day of Rosh Hashanah 
 

 Shahrit        8:00 am 

 Auction of Mitzvot      9:30 am 

 Shofar        11:45pm 

 Minha followed by Arvit    6:30 pm 

 Yom Tov ends      7:40 pm 

Selihot will be held daily (except Shabbat) until Erev Yom Kippur.   

Mondays - Fridays at 6:00 am, Sundays at 7:45 am. 

There will be a second Selihot service Sundays -Thursdays  

one hour before Minha on the fifth floor.  

Please check www.sepharad.org for weekly Minha times.  
 

Sunday Sep. 9th: (Super Sunday Selihot with Hazanim & breakfast)  

7:30 am 



 

 

ASERET YEMEI TESHUVAH  

(10 days between Rosh Hashanah & Yom Kippur) 
 

Wednesday, September 19 - Tsom Gedaliah (Fast of Gedaliah) 
 

 Beginning of fast      5:18 am 

 Selihot, Shahrit       6:00 am 

 Minha followed by Arvit     6:30 pm 

 Fast ends approximately     7:38 pm 
 

Saturday, September 22 - Shabbat Shuva 
 

 Shahrit        8:30 am 

 Minhah followed by Seudah Shlishit and Arvit   6:10 pm 

 Shabbat ends       7:33 pm 

 

YOM KIPPUR 
 

Tuesday, September 25 - Erev Yom Kippur 
 

 Selihot followed by Shahrit     6:00 am 

 Minha        2:00 pm 

 Candle lighting       6:29 pm 

 Services of Yom Kippur     6:10 pm 
 

Wednesday, September 26 - Yom Kippur 
 

 Shahrit        8:00 am 

 Auction of Mitzvot                 10:15 am 

 Minha        4:00 pm 

 Neila        6:00 pm 

 Yom Kippur ends, Shofar, Arvit, Havdalah and Birkat Halevana   

        7:26 pm 

SUKKOT 

Sunday, September 30 - Erev Sukkot 
 

 Shahrit        8:30 am 

 Candle lighting       6:20 pm 

 Minha followed by Arvit     6:15 pm 
 

Monday, October 1 - 1st Day of Sukkot 
 

 Shahrit        8:30 am 

 Minha followed by Shiur & Arvit     6:20 pm 

 Candle lighting from a preexisting flame   after  7:18 pm 
 

 בס״ד



 

 
SUKKOT 

 

Tuesday, October 2 - 2nd Day of Sukkot 
 

 Shahrit        8:30 am  

 Minha followed by Shiur & Arvit   6:15 pm 

 Yom Tov ends      7:16 pm 
 

Sunday, October 7 - Hoshana Raba 
 

 Midnight Study & Mikveh     12:30 am 

 Shahrit        6:10 am 

 Minha followed by Arvit     6:00 pm 

 Candle lighting       6:09 pm 
 

Monday, October 8 - Shmini Atzeret 
 

 Shahrit        8:30 am 

 Minha followed by Shiur, Arvit, Hakafot   6:05 pm 

 Candle lighting from a preexisting flame  after  7:07 pm 
 

Tuesday, October 9 - Simchat Torah 
 

 Shahrit        8:30 am 

 Minha followed by Shiur & Arvit   6:05 pm 

 Yom Tov ends       7:05 pm 

 

Join MSC for the liveliest Hakafot in town!   

October 8th (after Arvit) & 9th (during Shahrit). 



 

 

ROSH HASHANAH 

MSC will be hosting a Rosh Hashanah dinner at the Synagogue on 

Sunday evening, September 16.  The cost for the dinner is $60 & $40 
for children 4 - 11.  Please make your reservations online by visiting 

www.alephlearning.org.  
 

Rosh Hashanah is also called Yom Hazikaron, the day of remembrance, when 
all the creatures of the earth are remembered and judged by G-d according to 

their deeds. For this reason, we have the custom of greeting each other with 
“L’shana Tova Tikatev V’techatem - May you be inscribed and sealed for a good 

year.” Rosh Hashanah also signifies the coronation of the King of Kings. We 

reaffirm on this day that G-d is our only King just as Adam did on the first Rosh 
Hashanah of creation. 

SHOFAR 
 

The sounding of the Shofar has many reasons and we will touch upon a few: 
 Like the sound of a trumpet or a bugle, it reminds us to wake up and serve 

our creator, as the prophet says, “Awake, you sleepers, from your slumber 
and ponder over your deeds.” The prophet also writes, “Shall the Shofar be 

sounded and the people not tremble?” 
 

 Like the sound of crying, the broken sound of Shevarim (- - -) and Teruah 
(………) reminds us of our past failings and softens our hearts for sincere re-

pentance. 
 

 The ram’s horn reminds us of the ram that was sacrificed by Abraham in 

place of his son Yitzhak. This story inspires and gives us pride to be from the 

descendants of Abraham and Yitzhak. 
 

 The Shofar is narrow on one end and wide on the other end to signify that 

even a seemingly insignificant cry below is heard loud and clear above. 
 

 The Shofar is bent to signify our hearts’ submissiveness to heaven above. 
 

 “Shofar” comes from the word “Leshaper” which means improving and per-

fecting. In hebrew “Shafar” means to be beautiful. 
 

 The final long blast of the Shofar (Tekiah Gedolah) reminds us of that great 

day when the great Shofar will be sounded by Mashiach Tzidkenu to gather 
all the exiles and bring us all to the land of Israel. It is on this day, as we 

stand before G-d with excitement and trepidation, proclaiming Him as our 

King, and asking Him to look upon his nation kindly, that we make use of the 
Shofar as an instrument of prayer. 



 

 

THE 3 SOUNDS THAT ARE BLOWN ON ROSH HASHANAH 
   

The tekiah, the long straight cry, is the pronouncement of kingship. It is with 
this that we announce to ourselves, and to the world, G-d is king. It is He who 

runs the world, and cares for each individual. 
 

According to kabbalists, the shevarim, the three medium, wailing sounds, is the 
sobbing of our hearts. It is when we pray 

to G-d from the depths of our souls that 

we lose our boundaries and are able to 
fully connect to Him.  
 

It is the teruah sounds, 9 quick succes-

sive blasts, which wake us up. These 
blasts alarm us, and awaken our souls to 

make sure we stay focused and connect-
ed to our goals.  
 

This is the beginning of the New Year – a 

time of reconnecting with our individual 
creation, and the unique purpose that 

was created for each of us.  
 

It is also a time of national creation. As a 
nation, we coronate G-d with the sound of the shofar. As a nation, we heard 

the shofar blown at Har Sinai when we accepted the torah.  As a nation we wait 
for the day when the shofar is blown in a final redemption. 
 

LAWS/ CUSTOMS 
 

 Hatarat Nedarim (nullification of vows) and Hatarat Kellalot iare said on 
Erev Hag. 

 

 Greet people with “Tikatev (vetehatem) lehayyim tovim uleshalom” and 

"Tizku  Leshanim Rabot Neimot Veto-vot : May you merit many pleasant 
and good years."   

 

 The Yehi  Ratzon ceremony at the beginning of the meal includes dip-

ping an apple in honey as well as other customary fruits and vegetables. 
Many leave the pomegranate for the second night, in order to fulfill the 

shehechiyanu.  
 

 Sugar is substituted for salt in cooking. In general one should prepare 

sweet foods in order to have a “shana tova umetuka - A good and sweet 

year”. 
 

 It is customary to eat couscous as a special food for the Hag.   
 

 When making Hamotzei at the night meal, the bread should be dipped 

both in salt and in sugar. 
 In Sefrou, it was customary to eat lungs (re’ya - behold) and make the 

following Yehi Ratzon: “ Re’ei na beanyeinu veriva riveinu umaher le-
gaaleinu geulah sheleima ukerova leman shimeka vehaer eineinu bemaor 

toratekha.”  We beseech G-d to behold our affliction and redeem us with 
a complete redemption. 



 

 

 It is improper to sleep during the day. Instead one should spend their 

time saying the entire book of tehillim twice. (This equals 300 chapters. 
300 is the numerical value of the word “kapper”- to atone.) Two chap-

ters should be read at night, three in the morning, and the remainder 
throughout the day.    

 

 

THE FOLLOWING CHANGES ARE MADE IN THE TEFILLAH FOR HAG 
 

 From Rosh Hashanah through Yom Kippur, one recites “Hamelech Haka-
dosh” and “Hamelech Hamishpat”- during the amidah. 

 

 “Hashem shamati shimeakha” is said before repetition of the Amidah, 

during Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur. 
 

 Ein K’Elokeinu is said in Hebrew & Arabic. 
 

 Shofar is blown as follows: 

 30 blasts before musaf. 

 30 blasts during the Amida of Musaf:  

 10 at each conclusion of malkhuyot,  
      zikhronot and shofarot. 

 30 blasts during the repetition of the Amida of Musaf: 

 10 blasts during kaddish before “Teanue veteatru” and  

      a teruah gedola is blown right before “Adon Olam”. 
 

DON’T FORGET!! 
 

 

 Shofar blowing will be at 11:45am 
 

 Tashlich: After Minha of the first day of Rosh Hashanah, we walk to the 

East River and recite the Tashlich prayers when we symbolically throw all 

our sins in the water, as the Prophet Micha exclaims “… and you shall 
throw into the sea all their sins.” 



 

 

FIRST TAKE THE DATE AND MAKE THE BLESSING  

(HAVE IN MIND ALL THE OTHER FRUITS THAT WILL BE EATEN): 

 

BARUCH ATA A-DO-NAY E-LO-HE-NU MELEKH HAOLAM BOREH PERI 
HA’ETZ. 
 

THEN SAY IMMEDIATELY: 
 

DATES: 

YEHI RATZON MILFANEKHA A-DO-NAY E-LO-HE-NU VE-LO-HE AVOTENU 

SHEYITAMU OYVEKHA VESONEKHA VEKHOL MEVAKSHEI RA-ATENU. 
 

THEN MAKE THE BLESSING ON A VEGETABLE NOT EATEN IN A MEAL 

(SUCH AS A BANANA) AND HAVE IN MIND ALL THE VEGETABLES TO BE 

EATEN WITH THE FOLLOWING BLESSING: 

 
 

BARUCH ATA A-DO-NAY E-LO-HE-NU MELEKH HAOLAM BOREH PERI 

HA’ADAMA. 
 

LEEKS: 

YEHI RATZON MILFANEKHA A-DO-NAY E-LO-HE-NU VE-LO-HE AVOTENU 

SHEYIKARTU OYVEKHA VESONEKHA VEKHOL MEVAKSHEI RA-ATENU. 
 

BEETS: 

YEHI RATZON MILFANEKHA A-DO-NAY E-LO-HE-NU VE-LO-HE AVOTENU 

SHEYISTALKU OYVEKHA VESONEKHA VEKHOL MEVAKSHEI RA-ATENU. 
 

BLACK EYED PEAS [OR FENUGREEK]: 

YEHI RATZON MILFANEKHA A-DO-NAY E-LO-HE-NU VE-LO-HE AVOTENU 
SHEYIRBU ZAKHI-YOTENU KERUVIA. 
 

PUMPKIN: 

YEHI RATZON MILFANEKHA A-DO-NAY E-LO-HE-NU VE-LO-HE AVOTENU 
SHETIKRA RO-A GEZAR DINENU VEYIKAR-U LEFANEKHA ZAKHI-YOTENU. 
 

POMEGRANATE: 

YEHI RATZON MILFANEKHA A-DO-NAY E-LO-HE-NU VE-LO-HE AVOTENU 

SHEYIRBU ZAKHI-YOTENU KARIMON 
 

APPLES: 

YEHI RATZON MILFANEKHA A-DO-NAY E-LO-HE-NU VE-LO-HE AVOTENU 

SHETIT-HADESH ALENU SHANA TOVA UMETUKA, MERESHIT HASHANA 

VEAD AHARIT HASHANA. 
 

HEAD OF FISH OR LAMB: 

YEHI RATZON MILFANEKHA A-DO-NAY E-LO-HE-NU VE-LO-HE AVOTENU 

SHENIH-YEH LE-ROSH VELO LEZANAV, VETIZKOR LANU AKEDATO VE-ELO 
SHEL YITZHAK AVINU, ALAV HASHALOM, BEN AVRAHAM AVINU, ALAV 

HASHALOM. 



 

 



 

 

Yom Kippur, the peak of the High Holy Days, is the holiest day of the year. On 

this day, when through fasting and prayer we try to be like angels, we remove 
all physicality from ourselves, revealing our souls.  
 

On this day, when there are no distractions, we are able not only to reveal our-

selves to G-D, but also to connect ourselves with our inner essence.  
 

Through this we are able to connect to the power of the day, the power of re-
pentance and forgiveness. 
 

FIVE PRAYERS CONSTITUTE THE YOM KIPPUR SERVICE 
 

1. Arvit (Evening Prayers) - Before Arvit we sing the traditional Kol Nidre pray-
ers with the Torah Scrolls taken out of the Ark. This prayer is a declaration 

of annulment of vows which one might have made during the course of the 
past year. It is chanted slowly with a special tune to signify its holiness. This 

prayer teaches us that even speech is to be taken seriously for it can cause 

harmful consequences if used improperly. (ex. Lashon Hara etc…) 
 

2. Shacharit (Morning Service) - Two Torah Scrolls are taken out which deal 

with the Yom Kippur service in the times of Aharon the High Priest, and sub-

sequently in the Temple (Bet Hamikdash). 
 

3. Mussaf Prayer - This prayer includes a recital of the way the High Priest used 

to officiate at the Holy Temple and the special confession and atonement he 
offered on behalf of the Jewish People. 

 

4. Mincha (Afternoon Service) - In this prayer the book of Yonah is recited, 

which tells of the saving of the great city of Ninveh through their repent-
ance. 

 

5. Neila (Closing Prayers) - This prayer is the climax of all the Yom Kippur pray-

ers. The Ark is kept open throughout Neila. In this prayer we proclaim our 
complete loyalty and devotion to G-d and that we are ready to sacrifice our 

life for our faith, if necessary. We conclude the prayer with “Leshana Habaa 
Biyerushalayim: Next year in Jerusalem.” 

 

SEPHARDIC LAWS & CUSTOMS 
 

EREV YOM KIPPUR 
 

•   Kapparot is done with chickens – the chickens are then given to the poor, or 
bought and eaten at the final meal. The money from this sale is given to the 

poor. 



 

 

•   Couscous is eaten at the final meal, along with the chicken from kapparot. If 

the chicken is given to the poor, then other meat/chicken is prepared. 
 

•   Men go to the mikveh 
 

•   Everyone gets dressed in new, white, clothing. 
 

YOM KIPPUR 
 

 Some people stand all Yom Kippur  

 “Baruch shem Kevod” is said aloud in Shema 

 Most people remain in synogague and sing pizmonim between Musaf and  

Mincha, as the break is not long. Some sing the pizmon Ben Adama in  

Hebrew and Arabic. 

 The congregation and hazan bow down and fall on the floor for  

“Vehakohanim Vehaam.” 

 Shofar is blown at the conclusion of Neila. 

 When the last Vayavor of Selihot is said, and the congregation calls out 

“Vayavor,” the shofar is blown. 

 Just before Titkabal (in Kaddish) the shofar is blown for 10 blasts. 

 A Teruah Gedolah is blown at the end of Kaddish.  

 When the shofar is blown, each man covers his head with a talit. 
 

CHILDREN 
 

For the convenience of the parents, we will be serving the children a 

light luncheon on Yom Kippur.  If you would like to sponsor and/or 
help out in this project, please call the Synagogue.   
 

MOTZEI YOM KIPPUR 
 

• The blessing over spices is not recited during the Havadala, but after it (when 

it falls on Motzei Shabbat). 
 

• Sukka building is started tonight, in order to begin the 

new season with a mitzvah, and to go from strength 

to strength. 
 

• The day following Yom Kippur was known in Morocco 

as Yom Simchat Kohen, when the Kohanim would 
make a party in recognition of the Gemara discussing 

the celebration made by the Kohen Gadol after he 

exited the Holy of Holies alive. 
 

  DON’T FORGET!! 
 

• One should take care not to wash themselves or to 

use creams/lotions. 
 

• No leather shoes. 
 

• Shofar will be blown at the end of the Yom Kippur 

services. 
 

• The fast ends at 7:26 pm.                 



 

 

The Synagogue Sukkah will be available for our members to use 

throughout the holiday of Sukkot between the hours of 9AM – 9 PM.  
Please call the Synagogue first to make your arrangements.  

It is a Mitzvah to have your own Lulav & Etrog set for the holiday of 

Sukkot.  You can place your orders through the Synagogue by speak-
ing with Marc Hazan.  $36, $55, or $105 qualities are available.   

Orders and checks must be received by Thursday September 27th. 
 

A joyful period is ushered in by the festival of Sukkot which compensates for 

the solemn period of the Yamim Noraim (Days of Awe). Sukkot is the “season 
of our rejoicing”. 
  

The final hag of the shalosh regalim, Sukkot is when we have a chance to inte-

grate all that we did over Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur. There is a concept 

that what is accomplished on Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur through tears 
can be reached on Sukkot and Simhat Torah through joy. The tears of Rosh 

Hashanah and Yom Kippur however are necessary in order to reach this joy. 
True joy - the celebration of life, and our purpose in life - comes hand in hand 

with accountability. One needs to know when to cry and when to delight, a 

theme which we read about over Sukkot, when we recite the words of King Sol-
omon in Kohelet: “To everything there is a season, and a time to every purpose 

under the heaven...a time to break down and a time to build up, a time to 
weep, and a time to laugh; a time to mourn and a time to dance...)  

(Kohelet 3: 1-8). It is now, after we have wept that we take the time to rejoice.  

 

SUKKOT 



 

 

On Sukkot we have a Mitzvah that is truly unique, for the sukka is a Mitzvah 

that literally encompasses us as we walk into it.  
 

The sukka reminds us of the “Clouds of Glory” that surrounded and protected 

the Jewish People during their wanderings in the wilderness on their way to the 

Promised Land. But although the “Clouds of Glory” disappeared in the 40th 
year, on the eve of their entry into the land of Israel, we have never ceased to 

believe that G-d gives us his own protection, and that is why we have outlived 
our greatest enemies in all generations. 
 

One of the special Mitzvot during Sukkot is the Mitzvah of the “Four Kinds”, the 

Lulav, Etrog, Hadasimm and Aravot. We bind the “four kinds” as a symbol of 
unity and harmony. When the blessings are recited over them, it is customary 

to wave them to all four directions and also upward and downward, signifying 
that G-d is everywhere. 
 

SEPHARDIC LAWS & CUSTOMS 
 

If possible, the sukka is built in the style in which it was made in Morocco. 
 

• Wood, branches from a palm tree, bamboo shoots, and reeds were all  u s e d 
to build both the walls and sekhakh of the sukka. 

 

• The sukka was com-

pletely green from 
outside, resembling 

a real hut. 
 

•The four corner poles 
of the sukka are 

called edei hasukka 
(witnesses of the 

sukka) or amudei 

hasukka (pillars of 
the sukka) and stick 

out taller than the 
others. 

 

• The sukka was deco-

rated with cloth, 
hanging rugs, and 

fruit. 
 

• A decorated chair, or 

stool, hung from the 

wall and was used as a place for prayerbooks or books of piyutim used on 
Sukkot. Some say this chair is in honor Eliyahu HaNavi, others say it was for 

the Ushpizin (see next page). 
 
 

 



 

 

THE USHPIZIN 
 

• Each night we invite one of seven Heavenly guests (Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, 

Moses, Aaron, Joseph and David) to join us in the sukkah. 
 

• It is customary to recite prayers to welcome the Ushpizin. 
 

• It is customary during the nighttime Kiddush to recite the Tikkun Shel Yom. 

This contains the Masekhet Sukkah with specific chapters for the Ushpizin, as 
well as selected portions from the Zohar which are to be read for each of the 

Ushpizin. 
 
 

• Throughout the hag one also studies Tanakh phrases which include the 
names of the Ushpizin, as well as the appropriate portions of the Zohar. 

 

Lulav and Etrog 

• The lulav is often decorated with colorful silk ribbons. 
 
 

• Some put decorative bills, or other protections, on the tip of the lulav. 
 

Prayers for Sukkot 

Major piyuttim sung during Sukkot include: 
 

• Asader tushebehata 
 

• Kel naaraz bekedusha 
 

• Lulav veninav leam emunim 
 

• Sukkah velulav leam segula 
 

• Ani lezur gaavoni 
 

Each day of hag, before the Torah is removed from the heikhal, the Hoshaanot 

prayer for that day is recited.  
 

On Shabbat the specific Hoshaanot prayer Om Nezura is recited, as well as the 

Hoshaanot for that day of hag. 



 

 

 
 

Hoshana Rabah is the seventh day of Sukkot. On the night of Hoshana Rabah 
it is customary to stay awake, reciting the Tikkun and Psalms. During the 

morning service, after the traditional Hoshana prayers (O’ Save!) and having 
marched around the Hechal, the “Four Kinds” are put away, and the Aravot 

(Willow Branches) are taken in their stead, and beaten on the floor, while 

saying a special prayer. This day marks the sealing of our fate for the year, 
and is considered to be a “Minor Yom Kippur.” It is on this day that the world 

is judged for water, upon which all life is dependant. 
 

SEPHARDIC LAWS & CUSTOMS 
 

• Men stay awake all night, studying Deuteronomy, Prophets, Hagiographa, 
and Idra Zuta. 

 

• Tikkun Leil Hoshana Rabbah can be found in Kerie Moed (Tefilat Yesharim). 
 

 

• Shacharit: 
 

 Nishmat Kol Hay is recited at the end of the prayer. 
 

 We use the word “Hatmenu” (seal us) in the Hakkafot and Hoshaanot – 

praying that we should be sealed in the book of life. 
 

• After Shacharit, the badei aravah are taken home and beaten lightly on the 

backs of all members of the household. It is considered to be a segulah of 
good things to come. 

 

HOSHANA RABAH 



 

 

• Some throw the lulav on top of the heikhal, 

where it remains until Erev Pesach, at which 
point it is burnt with the hametz. 
 

• Others take it home and use it on Erev Pe-
sach to light the oven in which they are bak-

ing mazzot. 
 

• In Sefrou, the arba’ah minim were kept to 
use in the baking of mazzot 
 

 

 
DON’T FORGET!! 

 Hallel and Mussaf are said the whole 

week – even during chol hamoed 
 

 When lighting candles “lehadlik ner shel 

yom tov” is said.  

SHMINI AZERET AND SIMHAT TORAH 
 

In Israel, these hagim are celebrated as one, but as we celebrate a second 
day of hag in the Diaspora, we have attributed one day to Shmini Azeret and 

one to Simhat Torah. 
 

In connection with the festival of Shmini Atzeret our sages tell us a fine para-
ble: A king once arranged a great feast and invited his dear princes and prin-

cesses to his palace. Having spent several happy days together, the guests 
prepared to leave. But the King said to them “Please stay another day with 

me, it’s hard for me to part with you!” So it is with us, our sages conclude the 

parable. We have spent many days in G-d’s house (the Synagogue). Some of 
the worshippers are unfortunately rare visitors. G-d wants to see us an extra 

day in the Synagogue, and so He gave us an extra festival, Shmini Atzeret. 
DON’T FORGET!! 

At Musaf on Shmini Atzeret, we start saying Mashiv HaRuah in the Amida.  
 

SIMHAT TORAH 
 

After that comes the most joyous day of all - the day of Simhat Torah - Re-
joicing with the Torah. After the evening prayer and Kiddush, the Hakafot are 

performed. All the scrolls of the Torah are taken from the Ark, which are then 
carried around the Hechal in seven circuits. Everyone receives the honor of 

carrying the Torah. In between the Hakafot, singing and dancing with the 

Torah is the order of the day. The Hakafot are repeated again during the 
morning service with the same degree of rejoicing.  



 

 

We then read from the Torah the last portion called “Vezot Haberacha” and the 

first portion of Bereshit so that the Torah is concluded on Simhat Torah, but is 
also immediately started again from the beginning. This shows that there is no 

end to the Torah and that it must be read and studied constantly, over and 
over again. For the Torah, like G-d Himself who gave it to us, is everlasting. By 

observing it, our people Israel form the third link in the eternal union between 

G-d, the Torah and Israel. 
 

SEPHARDIC LAWS & CUSTOMS 
 

• Synagogues are decorated with colorful materials, old covers from the 

heikhal, bunches of flowers etc, until the walls are almost completely covered 
 

• The Hatanim are: Hatan Torah, Hatan Bereshit, and Hatan Meona. 
 

• On Simhat Torah night the hakkafot are conducted enthusiastically: 
 

 the men dance with Sifrei Torah both at night and during the day. 
 

 on Simhat Torah day, the dancing is done before the reading of the Torah, 

with the addition of candies being thrown at the various Hatanim as they 

are called to the Sefer. 
 

• After everyone has been called to the Torah, a festive Kiddush is made, in 
which the congregation can partake. 

 

PIYUTTIM FOR SIMHAT TORAH 
 

• kel ram bakol noda’at 
• kah hashev levizaron 

• Kuma Hashem limenuhatekha ata vaaron oz tifartekha 

• Eder melukha 
• Likhvod torah hahadura 

• Mi zot oleh yefifiya 
• Et lehana ki ba moed 

• Ahavat David uberit Shelomo 
• Torah ziva Moshe morasha kehillat Yaakov 

yikrah 
 

 



 

 

PRE-EXISTING FLAME 

We are forbidden to create a fire during Yom Tov or Rosh Hashanah.  However, we 

may carry the light of an existing flame and use it for cooking purposes on Yom 

Tov. To light candles, we need an existing fire such as a 26 hour Yahrtzeit candle or 
a burning stove, from which we borrow a fire to light the candles. 

CANDLE LIGHTING 

The blessings for the candle lighting are: 

 ברוך אתה ה', אלקינו מלך העולם, אשר קדשנו במצותיו וצונו להדליק נר:

“Blessed are You, Hashem, our G-d, King of the universe, Who has sanctified us 
with His commandments and has enjoined on us the commandment to kindle the 

light of: 
On Shabbat say:  The Shabbat. - של שבת. 

On Rosh Hashanah and Sukkot say: The Festival. - של יום טוב. 
On Yom Kippur say: Yom Kippur. -  של יום הכיפורים. 

MSC has made beautiful Tzedaka boxes for you to have, sponsored in memory of Shimon ben 
Moshe z"l Schnaider. A Tzedaka box in our home is a daily reminder to share our good fortunes 
with others.  It also reminds us that even small donations are important in the eyes of G-d, as the 
Mishna states, "The one who gives much and the one who gives little have the same merit, provided 
that the heart is directed to heaven."  Customary times to give tzedaka are during the prayer ser-
vices and before Shabbat candle lighting. 
Among the many programs MSC provides for the community are:  The Manhattan Kollel, Free He-
brew After-School, Youth Minyan, Torah Lectures, Bikur Holim (visiting the sick), Helping the Poor, 
Women's Programs, Children's Programs, Holiday Programs, Daily Prayer Services, Daily Classes, 
One-On-One Learning, Shabbatons, Synagogue Multimedia Library…  By taking part in our Tzeda-
ka campaign, you are helping to fund these programs.  Please remember:  Every penny counts! 
To receive a Tzedaka box for your home and/or office, please call the synagogue at 212-988-6085, 
or email at Tzedaka@sepharad.org, and we will make sure that you receive one promptly.  When 
your Tzedaka box is full, please call or email us to arrange for pickup. Thank you for your help! In 
the merit of your generous Mitzvah may you always be in a position to give.  Our sages of blessed 
memory taught that "Great is charity, for it hastens the redemption". May it be that in the merit of 
giving Tzedaka we will usher in the arrival of Mashiach soon in our days, Amen!  
Membership prices for 2012 (Jan. 2012 - Dec. 2012) are $500 (family) and $250 (single). If you 

would like to receive our membership info please call the Synagogue and we will mail it out 
to you promptly.  If you have friends you think would appreciate hearing about us, please let 
us know.  Please note:  Membership gives you a big discount on High Holidays Seats.  Take 
advantage now and become a member!  Your donation is tax deductible! 

Enhance your child’s education with our FREE Hebrew After-School Program! Boys and girls ages 
6-13 learn Torah and Judaism, Hebrew reading and writing, in a warm environment with small class 
sizes and multilingual teachers on Wednesdays, from 4:15-6 PM. Our staff speaks English, Hebrew, 
and French. Classes begin September 12, 2012. To register, speak with Rabbi Shalom Sibony @ 
212.988.6085/ rabbishalom@sepharad.org.  

Honor an event, memory, or someone you love by sponsoring Kiddush or Seudah Shlishit. Call 
212.988.6085 to reserve your date! 

MSC TZEDAKA CAMPAIGN 

MEMBERSHIP 

HEBREW SCHOOL PROGRAM 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
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UPDATING OUR DATABASE!!!  PLEASE EMAIL YOUR CONTACT   

INFORMATION TO INFO@SEPHARAD.ORG.,  OR FILL OUT THE  

BOTTOM AND MAIL BACK THIS CARD! 

REFUAH SHELEMA & HAZKAROT 
 

During the Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur services, you will have the opportunity to 

acknowledge the memories of your loved ones who have passed away, and/or include those 

who are ill in the blessing for Refuah Shelema.  Our Rabbi & Hazan will make these announce-

ments at the appropriate times for you. 

In addition, we have a memorial plaque in the Sanctuary where the names of your loved ones 

may be inscribed eternally.   

If you want to have the names of your loved one announced and/or wish more information, 

please complete this form and return it to the Synagogue.  The contribution for the memorial 

plaque is $750. 

Please note for next year:  MSC prints a yearly Yizkor Book which includes all the names of 

the departed souls mentioned in the memorial plaque as well as in the synagogue calendars.  

These books are distributed to the congregants during the appropriate holidays.  If you would 

like the names of the departed to be mentioned in the Yizkor book, the suggested donation is 

$18.  For the names to be mentioned in BOTH the calendar AND the Yizkor books, the suggest-

ed donation is $26 per person.  To include a name in next year’s calendar and Yizkor Book, 

please call the office. 

Thank You in advance for your support of the Synagogue and “Shanah Tovah”. 

************************************************************* 

*Please provide mother’s name for Refuah Shelema.  

** Hebrew dates will be used for Hazkarot. If you only know the English date, please include the year.  
 

Your Name: ___________________________________________________________________ 
 

Address: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Telephone#:_____________________________      Email:_______________________________ 

I would like to sponsor a plaque on the on the memorial wall.  I am enclosing my check 

in the amount of $750.  Please send me the inscription form. 

Remember: Your contribution is tax deductible 


